
 

   GRADE  6    ENGLISH   LESSONS ( Week    3) memo 
 COMPREHENSION  -   READ  THE STORY , THEN ANSWER THE  QUESTIONS ----  
 
     ANANSI   and  the  Spider  pg    96             ANSWER   questions    Q  1-5    
  1.The   spotted  deer.   
   2.Anansi  the  spider . 
   3. ( c )  you  must  work  for  your  own  rewards in life .  
   4. don’t  be  a  cheater .  
   5. (  b  )  fables  teach  a moral  lesson .                                    5                                                           

FIND   the  Parts  of  Speech   in  the  story .                                                              15/3-5                                                                                                      

Nouns  verbs Adjectives  Prepositions  conjunctions 

Spider /house  Fell /  saw  Strange  Down  / off when 
Forest / food Walking  Little/ spotted  through And  
Rock/animals Sit / come  sweet Along  until 
Tiger / deer Woke / 

tricked 
  cool                      in                       but                   

 

Identify   the  Tense   (eg.   I saw  a  lion  - simple  past  tense ) 
1 . Anansi  was  tricking  all  the  animals – past  continuous  tense  
2.  Anansi   fell  down  and  woke  up .  -   simple  past  tense  
3. He  is  pretending   to to  be  puzzled .   -  present  continuous  tense  
4. When I  wake  up  I  play  around .-  simple present   tense  
5. He will  be  hiding  in the  bushes  .-   future  continuous   tense           (5)                                          

 

LANGUAGE    --      Indicate  the  different  types  of  Sentences  
 

     Question     statement    exclamation command 
 

1. Stop  right  there  or  I will shoot - Command 
2. Ouch  you  hurt  my  finger     - Exclamation 
3. How is  the  weather  in  England in  June- Question 

      4.Lions  and  Leopards  belong to the cat family   Statement  
      5.   Are  you  attending  the concert on  Friday              Question 
      6.    Oh  my  God  what  a  beautiful  scenery            Exclamation 

7.   Wow  !   what  a  colourful   pot   -        Exclamation 
8 . What  grew along  the   river bank  - Question 
9.   Tshepiso  lived in  the village      -        Statement 

     10.  Hands  up in the air Now   -                _ Command 
     11.  Ouch ! you hurt me                    -        Exclamation 
     12.  Get  out   right   now                 -           Command 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


